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Super-resolution lightwave tomography of electronic
bands in quantum materials
M. Borsch1*, C. P. Schmid2*, L. Weigl2, S. Schlauderer2, N. Hofmann2, C. Lange2†, J. T. Steiner3,
S. W. Koch3, R. Huber2‡, M. Kira1‡
Searching for quantum functionalities requires access to the electronic structure, constituting the
foundation of exquisite spin-valley–electronic, topological, and many-body effects. All-optical band-
structure reconstruction could directly connect electronic structure with the coveted quantum
phenomena if strong lightwaves transported localized electrons within preselected bands. Here, we
demonstrate that harmonic sideband (HSB) generation in monolayer tungsten diselenide creates distinct
electronic interference combs in momentum space. Locating these momentum combs in spectroscopy
enables super-resolution tomography of key band-structure details in situ. We experimentally tuned
the optical-driver frequency by a full octave and show that the predicted super-resolution manifests in a
critical intensity and frequency dependence of HSBs. Our concept offers a practical, all-optical,
fully three-dimensional tomography of electronic structure even in microscopically small quantum
materials, band by band.
B
and-structure engineering (1–3) strives
to design the dependence of energies
and geometric phases (4) of electronic
states of solids on the wave vector, k.
These attributes ultimately control emer-
gent quantum phenomena, ranging from ex-
citons (Coulomb-bound electron-hole pairs)
(5, 6) to many-body complexes (7) and quantum
phase transitions (8). Monolayers of transition-
metal dichalcogenides, such as tungsten dis-
elenide (WSe2), host a bounty of such quantum
effects (1, 6, 8, 9). Angle-resolved photoelec-
tron spectroscopy has championed electronic
band-structure mapping (10–13) in samples
of sufficient size, measured at ultrahigh vacu-
um conditions. All-optical techniques, such
as harmonic sideband (HSB) (14–17) and high-
harmonic generation (HHG) (18–27), promise
in situ probing of even microscopically small
and/or atomically thin solids in ambient. Yet,
HHG mapping encounters challenges: Atom-
ically strong lightwaves inherently spread elec-
trons broadly throughout the Brillouin zone
(BZ) (20) and induce electronic interferences
(21) as well as transport among multiple bands.
Such contributions become disentangled in
HSB generation, in which an optical field se-
lects electronic bands by resonantly exciting co-
herences between a specific valence-conduction
band pair, creating an electron-hole (e-h) ex-
citation (Fig. 1A, top red lines). If tuned in
resonance with the 1s A exciton of monolayer
WSe2, the pulse selectively prepares an exci-
tonic wave packet defined by the microscopic
interband polarization Pk (Fig. 1A, color map
at time t = 0) close to the K point where the
energy differenceEehk (Fig. 1A, bottom red line)
between the two bands is minimal. Unlike in
HHG, Pk is strongly localized and oscillates
with the frequency n1s corresponding to the
1s-exciton energy, hn1s (where h is Planck’s
constant). A strong multi-terahertz field at a
frequencynTHz ≪ Eehk =h then creates HSBs by
transporting Pk from the K point to k (Fig. 1A,
color map at t > 0). The resulting increase,
Eehk  Eehk¼K, in the energy of Pk is emitted as
HSB radiation, connecting the HSB spectrum
with theband structure. Considerable spreading
of Pk—althoughmuch weaker than in HHG—
and many-body contributions to the emission
energy may complicate a direct inference of
Eehk from HSB spectra. Nevertheless, the HSB
emission can be elegantly linked with Eehk be-
cause the polarization wave packet Pk starts
from the K point and is almost sinusoidally
translated by the multiterahertz field (28).
The connection of theHSB spectrumwith this
well-synchronized motion and Eehk becomes
apparent when PkðtÞ ≡ Protk ðtÞe2pinoptt is an-
alyzed in a frame rotating with the optical
excitation frequency nopt. The nth HSB is gen-
erated if Protk ðtÞ oscillates with the frequency
nn = n nTHz, which occurs only if Protk ðtÞ has
been translated to a k value where the HSB-
photon energy, EHSBn ≡ hnopt þ hnn, matches
the energy of Pk—that is, EHSBn ¼ Eehk . As illus-
trated in Fig. 1B for the 5th HSB, the oscillat-
ing polarization, Protk ðtÞ crosses a given k value
twice during a single multiterahertz cycle. In
a simplified picture, the multiterahertz field
purely translates Protk ðtÞ ¼ ProtkðtÞwith kðtÞ ¼
k  2pjej=h ∫t∞dt′ETHzðt′Þ so that these two
crossings (sparks) can be viewed as separate
polarization bursts, adding up as a coherent
superposition to the total spectral component
Protk ðn5Þ ¼ ∫dt Protk ðtÞeþ2pin5t ð1Þ
The phase evolution between these bursts is
defined by the spectrum-projecting kernel,
eþ2pin5t , which oscillates five times faster than
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Fig. 1. Harmonic sideband generation and crystal momentum combs. (A) Band structure (top) of
monolayer WSe2 and typical exciton wave-packet dynamics (bottom) (color map jPkðtÞjof many-body computation)
in HSB. The red lines indicate the e-h bands, and the thick black line indicates the driving multiterahertz field
(cycle duration, TTHz = nTHz
−1 ), projected onto the Eehk surface (gray). (B) Schematics of a jProtk ðtÞj (Gaussians)
on a sinusoidal path (transparent area) crossing a given k point twice during a multiterahertz cycle. These
crossings (sparks) yield HSB-emission contributions interfering as waves (blue shaded areas). The screen
compares k combs (blue-white color maps) with their even parts (red-yellow color maps) for 0th to 5th HSBs on











the k(t) trajectory (Fig. 1B, light blue area).
Hence, there are, respectively, six or five k val-
ues where the first and second bursts are in
(Fig. 1B, solid line) or out of phase (Fig. 1B,
dashed line), leading to interference max-
ima or minima. Generally,Protk ðnnÞ exhibits a
k-space interference pattern with (n + 1)
maxima (screen), which we call a k comb in
analogy to frequency combs (29, 30) created
by multiple time-domain pulses. Because k
combs are the projections of Protk ðtÞ (having
the energy Eehk ) onto a given hnn, their ampli-
tude decreases with increasing HSB-to-band
energy difference.
In reality, Protk ðtÞ cannot be reduced to a
simple k(t) translation because many-body
interactions distort the path, dephase the po-
larization, and renormalize the emission en-
ergies. We performed full quantum-kinetic
computations with a state-of-the-art dynamic
cluster-expansion approach (supplementary
materials) (5) to systematically predict the
HSB properties on the basis of fundamental
electronic band structure, geometric phase
effects, and the strong light-matter as well as
the many-body Coulomb interactions. Although
many-body and interference effects spread
Pk and create new oscillating features (Fig. 1A,
blue regions), the (n + 1)–peak structure of
k combs remains robust (Fig. 1B, blue color
maps). At the K point, all k combs of odd
order exhibit a node, whereas those of even
order feature a peak, implying a dominantly
odd and even symmetry, respectively. This
symmetry can be broken only by transport-
ing Protk ðtÞ to inversion asymmetric regions of
the bands where Eehk ≠ E
eh
k .
Because Pk defines the coherent transition
amplitude for e-h recombination (5) associated
with the dipole moment dk, its symmetry af-









where the k sum includes the entire BZ. For
symmetric systems (Eehk ¼ Eehk and dk = d–k),
odd-order sidebands vanish because the odd-
order k combs eliminate the total sum in IHSB(n).
Monolayer WSe2 has inversion symmetric bands
close to the K point, with asymmetric features
(Eehk ≠ E
eh
k ) emerging toward the M point.
Only the even part of each comb, Pevenk ðnnÞ ≡
1
2 ½Protk ðnnÞ þ ProtkðnnÞ, contributes to IHSB(nn),
assuming that dk is symmetric. Pevenk ðnnÞ (Fig.
1B, red color map) for n = 0, 2, and 4 closely
follows the respective k comb (Fig. 1B, blue color
map). In stark contrast, odd orders produce
a Pevenk ðnnÞ that vanishes over the inversion-
symmetric region of the bands and peaks
sharply at the onset of the band asymmetry.
Thus, odd-order sidebands solely originate
from the outermost comb line. Although the
Pevenk ðnnÞ of the even HSBs are not localized,
their k combs have a sharp leading edge whose
energy and momentum overlap with the band
structure determines the strength of the re-
spective HSB emission. In any case, the posi-
tion of the outermost comb line locates the




which can be interpreted as the maximum
excursion of a classical trajectory times a many-
body quantum correction Cn. The latter typ-
ically assumes a value between 0.5 and 1.5.
The super-resolution follows as the width of
the outermost comb line locates the nth HSB
emission to an (n + 1) times narrower k range
than the excursion scale of the wave packets
(supplementary materials), which improves
the k resolution linearly with n. The vectorial
position of the k comb is assigned by k(n)
times the direction of the multiterahertz field.
To show that super-resolution prominently
manifests in experimental HSB spectra, we
resonantly excited the 1s A exciton resonance
in monolayer WSe2 with an optical pulse (du-
ration, 100 fs) centered at the photon energy
of hnopt = 1.665 eV. A linearly polarized multi-
terahertz transient centered at nTHz = 42 THz
accelerates Pk (supplementary materials) along
the G-K direction. We controlled k(n) by tuning
the peak electric field EpeakTHz from 7 to 19 MV
cm−1 (in vacuum). The shape of the HSB spec-
tra (Fig. 2A) changes strongly as function of
EpeakTHz and covers the entire visible spectrum.
The third-order sideband emerges only for
the highest fields, whereas the 5th order sets
in steeply at EpeakTHz ¼ 7 MV cm–1, reaches its
maximum at 13 MV cm−1, and decreases for
yet stronger fields (Fig. 2C). The 4th order
exhibits a nonmonotonic scaling, too (sup-
plementary materials), albeit not as steep as
that of the 5th.
To connect this characteristic scaling behav-
ior with the k combs, we compared the experi-
ment with our full many-body computations.
All HSB spectra (Fig. 2B) and the intensity
scaling agree quantitatively, as shown for the
5th-order sideband in Fig. 2C. This allows us
to faithfully assign a specific crystal momen-
tum k(5) (Fig. 2C, bottom scale) to each EpeakTHz
value (Fig. 2C, top scale) using Eq. 3. The
computed jPevenk ðn5Þj2 combs (Fig. 2D, color
map) and k(5) (Fig. 2D, blue lines) are shown
in Fig. 2D as a function of EpeakTHz . In Fig. 2E,
the corresponding dispersion relation Eehk
(dark area) is superimposed with Eehk (dotted
line) to easily identify the band asymmetry
(Eehk ≠ E
eh
k ). The onset of the 5th HSB inten-
sity (Fig. 2C) occurs precisely when k(5) passes
the band asymmetry (Fig. 2, C to E, arrow), ver-
ifying the super-resolution connection of odd-
order HSB intensity and the position of the
outermost comb line. Shifting the k comb
further by larger EpeakTHz inevitably increases
the central energy of the polarization com-
pared with that of the 5th HSB (Fig. 2E, blue
line), reducing the energetic overlap, and thus
decreases the 5th HSB intensity. Such a sharp
EpeakTHz -dependent maximum in HSB intensity
signifies a distinctive super-resolution signature
for HSB spectroscopy. We verified similar but
slightly less stringent super-resolution for
even HSBs (supplementary materials).










































































Fig. 2. Super-resolution band-structure tomography with a field-strength scan. (A) Measured versus
(B) computed HSB intensity spectra for different ETHz (shifted for visibility) at fixed nTHz = 42 THz. The 5th
HSB intensity, IHSB, includes the spectral range of the yellow transparent regions. (C) ETHz dependence
(top axis) of measured (circles and error bars) and computed (shaded area) 5th IHSB. The corresponding
k(5) is assigned in the bottom axis by using Eq. 3. (D) The computed ETHz dependence of the symmetric
part of jPevenk ðn5Þj and the comb position (blue line). (E) Electron-hole dispersion (gray area) in units of













To tomographically scan the k(n)–dependent
crossing of the k comb with Eehk , we have
developed a setup to quantitatively compare
HSB spectra while varying nTHz over a full
optical octave, from 27 to 54 THz. The field
strength is fixed at EpeakTHz ¼ 14 MV cm−1 to en-
sure efficient sideband generation (Fig. 3A)
while suppressing parasitic interband excita-
tions by the multiterahertz field. The 5th HSB
is essentially absent for nTHz = 27 THz, sets on
sharply for larger THz frequencies (Fig. 3C),
and peaks at around 40 THz. The computed
spectra (Fig. 3B) and their scaling behavior
as function of nTHz (Fig. 3B) reproduce all these
signatures very well. The nTHz dependence of
jPevenk ðn5Þj2 (Fig. 3D, color map) confirms that
the HSB peak coincides with the k-comb peak
(Fig. 3D, blue arrow) for nTHz = 42 THz, where
the single comb line (Fig. 3D, blue line) both
overlapswith the asymmetric region (Eehk ≠ E
eh
k)
(Fig. 3D, solid versus dashed lines) and has an
energy close to the polarization (Eehk ). For other
nTHz values, the HSB intensity becomes weaker
because the k comb either does not reach the
asymmetric range (high nTHz) or differs sub-
stantially from the band energy (low nTHz),
creating a narrow nTHz-dependent peak in the
5th HSB.
These combined experimental and theoret-
ical results herald super-resolution lightwave
tomography: Because the k combs localize the
HSB emission to a single (k, energy)–point
whose connection to the experimental param-
eters (ETHz, nTHz) is known, scanning (ETHz,
nTHz) tomographically maps Eehk . Shown in
Fig. 4 is the computed HSB intensity, IHSB(nn),
resulting from a comprehensive (ETHz, nTHz)
scan, each point assigned to a single ½kðnÞ;EHSBn 
pair by means of Eq. 3, for n = 3, 4, 5, 6 (Fig. 4,
A to D) together with the Eehk (solid lines) and
Eehk (dashed lines) bands. The edges of IHSB(nn)
track the entire band structure in remarkable
detail, confirming that the overlap of the k
combs with the band structure defines the
strength of the HSB emission. As a stress test
for our tomography, we measured the same
IHSB(nn) with one-dimensional ETHz and nTHz
scans across few band-structure features and
calibrated the experiment-theory intensities
with a single factor that does not affect the
assessed (ETHz, nTHz) dependence. The exper-
imental HSB scans (Fig. 4, A to D, within
black bars) and the computations match nearly
perfectly.
Also, the microscopic dipole, dk, affects the
HSB intensity Eq. 3, which may distort the to-
mography by overemphasizing momentum re-
gimes with large dk. However, super-resolution
of a k comb locates the odd-order HSBs to a
single pair (k, energy), whereas dk changes
slowly over the k comb. Consequently, taking
ratios of two HSB intensities, such as R5th/3rd ≡
IHSB(n5)/IHSB(n3), eliminates distortions by dk.
In Fig. 4E, blue color maps show the first posi-
tive peak of gradient @@k R5th=3rd, and red color
maps show the first negative peak of gradient
@
@energyR5th=3rd, starting from the K point (2 eV)
to locateEehk (Fig. 4E, solid line). The resulting
R5th/3rd gradients track the band dispersion
close to the band asymmetry, as expected for
the odd k combs (HSBs), more accurately
than the raw HSB intensities (Fig. 4, A and C).
Nevertheless, dk can be measured most sen-
sitively through the rich details of HSB spectra
(supplementary materials). The same analysis
is repeated for the ratio of 6th and 4th HSBs
in Fig. 4F for @@kR6th=4th (blue color maps),
@
@energyR6th=4th (red color maps), and E
eh
k (black
line). The peaks of these gradients track the
band dispersion, although less sharply than
for the odd HSBs because the latter benefits
from super-resolution, as discussed above. The
gradient approach also allows us to unfold
the left- and right-hand side of the bands with
respect to the K point. We have furthermore
verified that using Cn = 1.3 in Eq. 3 yields only
minor tomographic aberrations, making pure-
ly experimental super-resolution tomography
possible, whereas fixing these aberrations yields
a nontrivial value of Cn and thus experimen-
tal access to intriguing many-body effects in
quantum materials (supplementary materials).
We introduce a powerful all-optical band-
structure tomography by merging three comple-
mentary advantages of the harmonic sideband
generation: An optical field selects a pair of
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Fig. 3. Super-resolution band-structure tomogra-
phy with a frequency scan. (A) Measured versus
(B) computed HSB intensity spectra for different
multiterahertz frequencies nTHz (shifted for visibility),
at fixed ETHz = 14 MV/cm. The yellow regions indicate
the spectral range of the 5th IHSB. (C) Measured
(circles and error bars) and computed (shaded)
5th-order IHSB as function of nTHz (scale left) and the
corresponding HSB energy (scale right). (D) The
5th HSB k-comb position (blue line), k(5) from
Eq. 3 in units of the K-to-K′ valley separation
jK ′ Kj, and symmetric part of jPevenk ðn5Þj2 (color
map) as function of nTHz (left) and band energy
(right) are compared with the electron-hole energy
(solid line) and Eehk (dashed line). The blue arrow
assigns the peak HSB-emission conditions.
Wave vector, k Wave vector, k





























Fig. 4. Super-resolution lightwave tomography. (A to D) Color maps show the computed (A) 3rd, (B)
4th, (C) 5th, and (D) 6th HSB intensity constructed from a comprehensive (ETHz, nTHz) scan and compared
with one-dimensional experimental (ETHz and nTHz) scans (black boxes). Each (ETHz, nTHz) is connected
with the wave vector by using Eq. 3 and the nth HSB energy h(nopt + nnTHz). Also, the electron-hole dispersion
(black line) and Eehk (dotted line) are shown. (E and F) Computed gradients of 5th:3rd (E) and 6th:4th
(F) HSB taken in k (blue color map) and energy (red color map) directions, compared with the Eehk (black












valence and conduction bands at a time, a
strong multiterahertz field introduces crystal-
momentum combs (k combs) that localize the
origin of the emission to a small region within
these bands, and the resulting excitations di-
rectly involve the quasiparticles relevant for
quantum effects. The k combs are demon-
strated to deliver a super-resolution lightwave
tomography of quantum materials by using
one- and two-dimensional multiterahertz
frequency–field strength scans. Our approach
can be straightforwardly generalized for a fully
three-dimensional band tomography by add-
ing the direction of the multiterahertz field as
the third scanned variable. Also, geometric
phase effects can be characterized by measur-
ing the polarization of the sideband emission
with respect to optical excitation. The intro-
duced methodology seems optimally suited
for high-precision characterization and control
of quantum materials such as two-dimensional
monolayer heterostructures, even on micro-
scopic scales.
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reveal tomographic images of two-dimensional quantum materials.
under ambient conditions. Using this technique combined with accurate many-body computations, they were able to 
superresolution imaging, they demonstrate the ability to directly map out the properties of quantum electronic structures
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 introduce a spectroscopic techniqueet al.effects provides a route to exploiting these materials for applications. Borsch 
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